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PREFACE

adth the excavationof severalarcheological sites at Whale Rock

Reservoir, San Luis Obispo County, the State Departmentof Water Re

sourcesbegana program of preservationof archeologicalani historic

al values within those areasadministeredby the Department. The pro

gram is patterned from the FederalGovernment’sRiver Basin Surveys,

but is, understandably,confined to the State of California.

The fine job done by Fred Reininan, as presentedin the following

pages, was made possible by a contract to thefl University of California

at Los Angeles, frarnthe State Division of Beachesand Parks who ad-

ministers to all of the Departmentof Water Resources’archeological

needsby means of an inter-agencyagreement. The Departments preser

vation program points up the cooperativespirit among State agencies,

working with professional institutions, . to preservefor th peopleof

California their rich and varied historic and prehistoric heritage.

Francis A. Riddell, Archeologist
State Division of Beachesand Parks

3-i
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ARC}ILEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS AT WHALE ROCK RESERVOIR, CAYUCOS, CALIFORNIA

Fred M. Reinman

INTRODUCTION

This report is the result of an archaeological investigation carried out
in the Whale Rock Reservoir under the terms of a contract betweenthe State
Division of Beachesand Parks and the University of California at Los Angeles.
The work arose as a result of preliminary surveys made by Francis Ridden of - -
the Division of Beaches and Parks and Marshail Maxusick, formerly of the Un
iversity of California. The field work was carried out under the direction
of the author andwas completed in two field sessions, one in June and the
other in August of 1960. Crew- members on the first trip were Steve Bahan,
BarbaraBenkle, ilhve Bonderman, Paul BueU, &tie Chandonet, &iily Duncan,
Les Frazin, Roger Nance, Louis GUn, Jeff Teal, and D. L. True. The second
party included Steve Baham, Ernie Cha.ndonet,Barbara Curran, Roger DeSautels,
Robert Harshbarger, and George Kritzman.

In addition to the people employed in the field a number of individuals
aided the project in many ways. Charles F. Beattie, the Resident Engineer,
Departmentof Water Resources,and his assistant John F. Lawder proved invaluable
and aided greatly in making the facilities of the work project available to us.
Mr. George Renault also helped by providing camping facilities and in helping
to expedite the work in a number of ways. Many of the employeesof both the
State and the contractoif!s crew aided in providing information about the area
as well as contributing to the collections. They also helped in a persona].
way to make our stay a very pleasant one. A special thanks goes to Mr. Bruce
Seikirk of Cayucoswho not only was interested in our work, 6ut personally
conducted the author to several additional sites in this region.

TheRegion

Whale Rock Reservoir is located on the coast of San Luis Obispo County
in a small valley in the southern portion of the town of Cayucos, California.
This valley is one of several which run perpendicular to the coast in the area
from Morro Bay to Estero Point. Each of these contains a major creek with
Severalminor tributaries, many of which flow perennially. Their flow is
considerabjy reducedin the dry suimuer months. These coastal valleys are
intensively farmed areas at present, and in aboriginal times they evidently
were also favored as habitation spots, providing both protection from the winds
and fogs of the region and yet giving easy access to the resourcesof the sea
and the surrounding hills and mountains. Two creeks, Cottontail and Old Creek,
Provide the main source of fresh water to the valley,

This valley, as well as others along this coastline, opens out on a rel
atively- narrow terrace over which the present highway is constructed. This ter
race ranges from a few feet to ho or 50 feet above the present beach and has been
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cut by the streamsthat issue fron the mouths of the Canyons. This terraceas well as the ?eachesprovide a natural north/southDassagealong the coastone that was utilized by the early explorers and probably by the Indians aswell.

The climate of the area is mild and tool, often with strong sea breezes
anda wet coastal fog which only- rarely penetratesvery far into the valleys,
During our work in this region, the inner valley was consistently free from
fog while along the coast it was frequently found. Except for the midday-
hours, the temperaturesremainedcool. The rainy seasonis from Novemberto
April with little rain falling in the off season.- In the rainy seasonthe
creeksare full and before the building of the many check dams in the valley, - -
flooding must have been a problem, especiallybefore the presentcreekbeds
were cut. Thesecreeks are the probable sourceof the main portion of -the
alluvial fill of the valley which makes it a fertile fanning region. -

The vegetationis typically southerncoastal in the few areaswhere it
still remains reaative]y undisturbed. Canyon heads and steepareasthat re
mained unusedfor fanning still contain chaparral and live oaks. Small stands
of live oaks are also found in gullies and on the sides of the valley see
ELates j-3. Much of the original vegetationhas been altered due to the ex- -
tensive fanting and stock grazing.

Early explorers passedthis way several tjmes and while no mention is
madeof any Indians being encountered,they recordedan abundanceof wild life
for -the region which now -comprisesSan Lids Obispo County. Speciesnoted -in
clude the California grizzly, deer, elk, foxes, coyotes,wildcats, and the
mountain lion. Smaller animals included squirrels, rabbits, rats azid mice,
shellfish, seals, and sea otters as well as maxq- speciesof sea mammals. All
of thesewere probably utilized to some extent by the Indians as well as using -
the wild plant fogds that surroundedthem in the hills and mountains.

TheSiteArea - -

There are 16 sites located in the surveyed areawhich extendsfor a little
less than a mile and a half from the mouth of the car’xn. These sites BID
litS to 163 will all be flooded by the waters impounded by the dam. The one

- exception to this is. SLO-lSLt, a large site located at the mouth of the canyon
and partially destroyedin the constructionof the apillway for the dan. The
sites vary considerablyi.rzsize, but at least 3 of thai SLO-].Sh, 157, and 163
and perhapsothers destroyedby the early work were of village size Riddell,
1960, Table 1. Even allowing for the possibility that sites designatedwith
separatentmibers may actually representa single area divided by the creek,
the numberof sites in so small an area is indicative of the favorability of
this region as a supportive base for humanhabitation.

The sites themselvesare easily recognizedby the accniulations of stone
artifacts, flakes and chips of stone, scatteredshell, and by the grow-th of a
large thistle which is found on most of the sites in this valley see Plates
la, 3a. Animal bone is scarceto entirely absentfrom the surface and com
paratively rare in the midden excavations. All of the sites are located on the
banksof either creekor only a very short distance froi-t them. Three are
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characterizedby bedrock mortars SLO-lSl, 153, and 155; Riddell, l960;band portable mortars were found on most of the other sites. Other thanthe cobbles and pebblesof the streambed, local outcrops of various typesof cherts, basalt, and sandstonedot the sides of the canyon. Many of theseare known to the local residents as "-workshops" but the two that the author
visited pave no indication of being especially utilized as quarries or chip
ping stations. No tools were found and the chips an flakes scatteredabout
apparently are the result of natural weathering. No special pattcrn of the
sites is apparentexcept that they were all on or near the streanswith the
major cluster occurrinc where the two creeksmeet see Figure 1. All appar
ently had accessto the same resourcesand insofar as was noted, one area

-was - not favored over anotherfor settlement. - -

Following is a description of the sites excavatedas well as a table
and description of the artifacts. Where applicable, burials and faurial re-
mains are also discussed. -

- - - -

DESCRIPTION OF THE SITES

SW-156 - - -

31.0-156 is located at the confluenceof the two creeksthat flow through
the valley; Cottontail. and Old Creek. These streamsmust have provided the
aboriginal inhabitants with an adequatesupply of fresh water. The si.te it-
sej! is locatedon a small, knoll that rises to a height of approximately 20
feet abovethe creekbeds which flow to the East Old Creek and the West
Cottontail Creek of the site. The surface shows evidenceof the previous
inhabitants in the scatteredshell remains, chipped and ground stone tools,
and in the darkeningof the soil of the site area. th cr,sek beds contain

. -

sizeableamountsof smooth cobbles and pebblesthat were obviously utilized
by the Indians as a sourceof faw materials for tools. Outcropsof chert . -

which dot the hills within a short distanceof the site were also used.

- tcavations revealed an upper and a lower midden separatedby approxi
mately 2- and one half feet of sterile sands and gravels see Figure 2. The H -
artifact yield was very- slight in both ‘iddens and a comparisonof the niddens
on the basis of’ the artifacts is not feasible. Some observationsare neces- -
sazy however. The materials used in the manufactureare the same, as would
be expectedsince they are of local oripin. The worlonanshic is crude. This
is a characteristic of all of the tools recoveredin our excavations. With --

-‘

the possible exceptionof the 2 knives from the lower nidden, the tool types
themselvesdo not differ sufficiently to warrant distributing them temporally
on the basis of manufacturingtechniques. Essentially they are the same.
The artifacts, bone, and shell from the lower midden are generally covered
with a heavy, limny deposit, probably the result of the high water table in 1,
this area rather than any specific indicstion of an-’ great age of the midden.
The upper midden probably representsa continuation of the lower midden, the
intert-ening sterile layers being depositedas a result of flooding of the
original site surfaceat a time of high tqater. They were probably quickly
deposited,one on top of another in a fairly short period of time. 1
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They may, however, representa considerablelapse betweenthe upper
and lower middens. None of the la:;ers distinguished in the soil profiles
fig. 2 show any erosional features, with the exceptionof the layer which
fonts the top of the old midden. At this level there is a definite break
in the deposition and this is easily seen, both in the pit walls and in the
face of the cut bank nate 2b. This bank is the result of the removal of
the greaterportion of the site for dam fill. The sharp line noted in the
center of the photorraphof this bank is a line of disconformity stich re
presentsthe upper level of the lower tool bearing layers and the bottom -
level of the sterile layers of sandsand gravels. These sands and gravels
grade into the upper midden without any apparent line of demarcation. It
is possible that this disconfonnity representsan erosional face which occur
yed after the lower midden was abandonedand midden debris ceasedto be
deposited.

A feature was found in the 7 8-90 inch level of Pit F-20 which consisted
of a small group of stonesresting on the floor of the level. A small frag
ment of a badly decomposedsandstonebowl was found in this feature. No other
artifacts, bone, s}ell, or ashwas rioted. A second feature was removedat the

-
- same level 90 inches from the face of the cut bank. This feature contained

severalharmnerstonesand a flake scrapermade from a thin piece of chert, but
no shells, bone or ash. -

A total of Sb artifacts, plus an unmodified humanfemur and a worked
whale vertabraemake up the entire collection of artifacts * Severalpieces
of ochre were also recovered. A total of 26 cubic yards of earth was excav-
ated for an artifact yield of about 2 per cubic yard. Nost of the artifacts
are from the lower midden 31 with the remaindercoming from the surface
7 and ft-tm the upper midden 16. A large areaof the site was gfldded,
however time penuittedonly 6 pits to be excavated,3 of which went down to
the lower midden F-20, 21, and 27. The deepestpits were excavatedto a
depth of 10 feet from the surface see Plate 2c.

Faunal.Remains

Very little bone was recoveredfrom either midden, none of which was
identifiable with the exceptionstoted above. That found in the lower levels
was decomposedand heavily encrusted. Some was also apparentlywater-worn.
Shell remainswere more plentiful than bone but still comparativelyrare.
Fifteen speciesof shell were identified as well as fragmentsof lobster and
land snail shell. Theseare listed in the following table.

SMELL SPECI FROM SLO-lS6

Cantonname Scientificname

BIV-ALV -

Pismo Clam Tivela stultorum
California mussel Mytiluscalifornicus



Nutta].lts Saxidone Saxidomusnuttalli
WashingtonClam SchizothaTerusnuttau.i
Rock Venus Protothacastavninea
False Wavy Chione Ohione silUna C?

1Th1IVALVS

- Red Abalone Haliotis rufescens
Abalone Hali,tis sp.
Turban Shell Tegula fuiiSra1is
Purple Olive Olivella biplicata
Owl Limpet Ittia giantea
Limpet Acmea st.
Thais shell Thais fla
Platform mussel Septifur bifurcatus -

OTHER -

Barnacle Balanus
Lobster claw -
Land snail Helixep. ?

AU of the bivalves with the exceptionof the Chione simillina rep-
resentedby a single questionablefraguent are presentin both roiddens. 1.111

None are found below the 96 inch level with the exceptionof the Pismo Clam
Tivela stultonu which is also found in the 96-102 inch level. Of the
univalves, only the Barnacle BalanusL and the Black Turban shell Tegula
funebralis are found in the lower midden. The rest were confined to the
top 12 inches of the upper midden. Land snail flelix 2& ? was coimton through-
out both middens, even being found in the intervening sterile layers. The f rag-
ments of lobster claw were confined to the top layer.

Stratigraphy

Soil prnfiles were made on the deep pits F-20, 21 and 2? dug in Xii
this site. Two middens may be seenboth in the pits excavatedand in the
cut bank left etandinp by the r.onstnxctionoperationsPlate 2 a-c. The
upper midden ranpes from 2 to 16 inches in depth. This has also been sub
jected to brush clearing operationsand the workers estimatedthat anywhere
from 6 to 12 inches of the midden had been removedby this process. The
lower midden beganat a depth of 58 inches from the present-surfaceand con- iJLI

tinued to a depth of approximately 96 inches. Below this was a layer of dark
clayey sand, sterile except for scatteredtracesof charcoal. Underneaththis
was a layer of coarsesand and gravel and a layer of dark sandyclay, both ster
ile. The layers betweenthe 2 middens are composedof river gravels and sands
of varying degreesof coarsenessFig. 2. The lower midden is in 2 layers 4
Fig. I, E and B the upper of which is composedof light tan, sandyclay and
differs from the layer beneathit only in that the lower section is impregnated
with lime. Both contain shell, tools, and scatteredcharcoal. A darker layer
below this also containedcharcoal impregnatedclay, samplesof which were
collected for possible Carbon datin, but as yet this site has not yielded
sufficient material from any one level to make dating possible.
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*

The cateories in the following chart were determinedin the field by -
observationand are basedon the textural qualities of the soil. The sands
and cravels were assipnedarbitrary categorieson the basts of size relative
to eachother while the clayey sand and san&’ clay cateForieswere basedon
the feel of the soil. If it was corn-actedand felt smooth but slightly gran
ular it was called clayey sand. If on the other hand it was quite granular
but still retained a feel of clayey smoothnessit was called sandy clay.

ArtifactDescription - -

Artifact counts and measurementsare given in Table 1. A total of Sb
stone artifacts were recovered as well as an unnodified humanfemur and a
worked whale vertabra. With few exceptions, the stone work is crude and
erratic in pattern. Precussiverather than pressureflaking methods appear
to be the most common. Comments on the collection are in the same order as
their appearance-inthe table. -

StoneArtifacts -

CHIPPED STONE OBJECTS

Chopper A lanre chopperof basaltmade from a water-worn cobble was
found on the surfaceof the site. It had a natural, wedge-shapedend from
which a few flakes were struck to sharpenit for use Plate Its.

Hammers In this category are severalcore fragmentsas well as small
nodulesof chert that have been used as hanmers* Theseall come from the
lower of the two middens and were found in the 72-90 inch layers. Two of
the 3 were found in the feature in the face of the road cut at the 90 Inch
level, while the third comes from- Pit F-27 Plate lit.

ScrapersThree scrape-’swere found. They have been differentiated
into the followinr types;

1. flake scraper. This is a large crude flake of chert with ma-
urafly sharp edgesthat have been slightly retouched in the thickest
areas. This was found in the 78-90 inch level of Pit F-20.

2. Small domed scraper. This small artifact has beenfashioned
from what was probably a piece of core trin, removed to preparea
striking platform. It was then slightly retouched-on one edge to
form a scraper-plane-likeimplement Rate 14.

3. Serratedscraper. This implement is made from a thick flake
whose edgeshave been titmned for thinnessand then 3 relatively
deep flakes removedwith a hammer to give the flake a saw-like edge
Plate hh.

Knife; Three knives were found in the deepmidden, 2 from Pit F-20 at
the 65-7pinch level 73 and 7-5 inches deep while the third was recovered
from the feature in the face of the cut bank at the 90 inch level. All are
crudely percussionchipped Into shapeand with the exception of the smaller

* See Figure 2.
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of the 3, are made from heav’T flakes of chert and jasper. The small knife,
found in the cut bank, is made from a thin, tabular piece of tan chert Plate
ha-c.

Drills A small fragment of a stone drill was found on the surface of
the site at the base of the road cut. It is made of bandedchert Plate hg.

Reamer A triangular piece of chert with all 3 edges worked has been
classed as a reamer and was probably used to enlarge holes drilled in bone-,
wood, and shell Plate 1sf. - -

-. -

Blades Two blades that have been struck from a preparedcore were also
found. th have their edges retouchedby pressureflaking. They are thick
in relation to their length and are trapezoidal in cross-sectionPlate

flakes Eight used flakes were found. All were probably,usedonce or
twice and then discarded. They were probably fortuitously shapedwhen struck
from the core and retouchedonly enoughto thin areas that were too thick to
use as cutting edges. Four of thesewere from the lower midden nate 14d, e.

Split cobbles Two split cobbleswere found in the upper part of the
midden and on the surface. Both have been used as hammerstonesand are made
from half of an elongated,slightly flattened beach or stream cobble Plate :1

tjr.

Cores Twelve cores of various sizes ‘were saved,most of which 9 came
from the lower midden. One Plate tin shows signs of possible secondaryuse
as a scraper;all of the others are unmodified Plate’ ljl-o.

Pebble In this category is a small quartz pebble that has been chipped
on one edEe as if to sharpenit. It does not however, fopi a good cutting
edge and therefore has not been classedas a scraper.

Miscellaneous unidentified Ten small flakes and 1 possible cores or
hanmiers were also cataloguedfrom the lower midden. All have beenwater- -t
worn and are lime encrusted.

GROUND STONE OBJECTS

wl A wedge-shapedfragment of a badly decomposedsandstonebowl was
recoveredfrom Feature1 Plate 2d which rested on the floor of the 90 inch
level -of Pit F-20. The fragment is thick, with a rounded rim and appearsto
have been a rather open, shallow bowl with a flat bottom Plate tsp.

Unidentified Included in this grou.p are a sandstonefragment of unknown
- -

use with one edge pecked and ground. It might possibly be a fragment of a
large pestle nate liq. The other object is a small basaltic pebble, tear-
drop in shape,with one edge ground on a diagonal and the lower half pecked
all around the edge Rate 8j. It also exhibits a shallowpit on the body.
This is one of Is recoveredfrom the surfaceof 3 sites SLO-l56, 158, and 159.
All are remarkably similar in size, shape, and workmanship. Two of the are
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bifacially peckedon the body of the artifact.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS

Ochre Twenty small pieces of red and yellow ochre were found in the
course of excavatingthe pits. Ochre appearsto have beenquite connon on
all of the sites.

BO!YE OBJECTS -

Drilled vertabra A single whale vertabra was found on the surfaceof
the site. It has been badly decomposedby exposureto the elementsas well
as possibly being burned. In one side are drilled 9 holes of varying depths
2.1 cm. to 8.2 cm. deep while on the opposite side are 2 smoothly worn
groovesthat appearto be the result of use as a whetstonefor grinding shells
or bone Plate Ga. - -

Unmodifiedfemur An unuodified hunan femur was also found on the surface
of the site. -
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Table 1

ARTIFACTTYPE

Chipped Stone

Chopper

Hammers

Scrapers -
large flake
small domed
serrated

Knife

Drill

Reamer

Blades

flakes, retouched

Split cobbles

Cores

flakes, urinod.

Pebble

Unidentified

1 Basalt 19.0

3 Chert, jasper 10.0

1. Chert
1 Chert
1 Siliceous shale

3 Chert, jasper

1- Chért

1 Chert

2 Chert

8 Chert, jaspm’

2 Basalt, granite

12 Chert, jasper
chalcedony

10 Chert

1 Quartz - -

Is Chert, sili
ceousshale

8.8 5.6

8.3 3.5 6.5 6.2 14.6

7.! 6.3 1.7
3.7 3.li 1.5
-14.2 3.2 1.6

8.7 1&.o 1.8

2.9* 1.0 0.7

14.3 1.4 1.4

14.0 1.9 - 0.9

Ui 3.2 0.8

9.5 7S 3.2

various sizes

0.8

0.1!

3.7

20 Red and yellow

Inventory of Artifacts From Is-SLO-l56

NO. MATERIAL MAX. SIZE incm, WIN. SIZE incinj

-3.4 2.9 0.9

3.1

2.5

6.8

2.3

0.5

6,9

2.8

7.9

1.8

14.7

0.9

3.6 6.2 14.7 3.li

Ground Stone

Bowl 1 Sandstone 3.7* -

Unidentified 2 Sandstone,
salt

ba- 7.6 5.2 2.6 7.14 4.0 1.8

!MiscellaneousObjects

- Ochre

ne Objects -

- Drilled vertabra 1 Whale bone

....jpodifiedfemur 1 Human

designatesincomplete specimen

20.5 20.2 11.4

140.4
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SLO-l57

SLO-157 is a fairly extensivesite located on a point of land that is
formed by a bend of Cottontail Creek swinging to the east from its usual
southerly direction. The site is about 200 by 200 yards in area and runs
along the creekbank in a level field 20 to 30 feet above the bed of the
creek. Portions of the westernedge of the site have beendestroyedby
undercutting of the stream Plate 3a, b. The field and the site have been
extensively distrubeddown to abnost the 18 inch level becauseof sub-soiling
prior to the growing of sugarbeets as well as being plowed for other crops.
It hasalso been used as a pasturefor cattle and horses. Numerousartifacts
and fragmentsof stone and shefl are to be seenon the surface and indicate
that this was probably one of the more extensively used habitation areas.
The creek bed at this point contains numerouscobbles and pebbles that must
have servedas raw materials for the aboriginal inhabitants.

Thirty pits plus a large trenchexcavatedby a bulldozer were put into
the site. The deepestlevels of The midden were encounteredalong the edge
of the cut bank on the west side of the creek see Fig. 4. All of the bur
ials found were also in this area * Pit K-6 produced the deepestmidden, at
37-39 inches in depth. This lower level also produced a Carbon lii date of
1620 + Go years BE’ LJ-236. The date was run on Pismo Clam shefls Tivela
stultorum found in the 36-42 inch level. The middenalong the creek bank -
averaged 30-36 inches in depth and gradually decreasedwith distance from
the edge.

A total of 739 objects were recorded in the field catalog. Of these,
699 were stone artifacts, 2 were of bone, and U were shell. Twenty-seven
foreign objects of non-Indian manufacture were also catalogued. Appro.
mately Go cubic yards of earth were removed from the site to give an arti
fact yield of about 9 per cubic yard. This is comparatively high for this
area. The other sites averaged less than 2 artifacts per cubic yard.

Features

Pbur anal],stone features were recorded from this site. All consisted
of anall -groupings of stones at various levels * Only 2 artifacts were found
in these features, and Burial 14 was located beneath Feature 2 in Pit ic-6.
Following is a brief description of each of the features encountered.

Feature1: This feature is located in the 18-2W’ level of Pit 1-8.
It consisted of a small group of stones at the 20 inch level without any
sigiiiflcant orientation to their grouping. A large chopper 292-1479* was
found in this feature. No bones, charcoal, or ash was found.

Feature2: This feature occurred in Pit K-6 at the 30-36 inch level
ath constituted the burial cairn for Burial 1. Several artifacts were found
in this group: a pitted stone 292-33; a auafl hammer 292-85; a split
cobble 292-86; arid a worked blade 292-537. The feature waA a loosely
scattered layer of stones that ëovered most of the eastern half of the pit
and extendedinto the adjoining pits Plate 3d.

* Numbers refer to field catalog number of item.



Feature3: Located in Pit EE-16 at the 12-18 inch level. This nafl
feature of loosely scatteredrocks containedone atifact, a serratedscraper
292-3714. Nothing else was found in associationwith it.

FeatureU: This feature was located in Pit DD-15 at the 214 inch level.
No artifacts, shell, bone, or charcoalwere in associationwith it.

FaunalRemains

&ne and shell remains were relatively scarce, ‘ut becauseof the extent
of the excavationsa number of shells- was recovered. A small sampleof animal
bone was also catalogued. In the lower layers the preservationwas poor, and
much of the shell was representedby small pocketsof white powder or a greyish
white streak in the midden. Since time and the condition of the midden did
not make screenhrwa feasible operation, no attempt has beenmade to arrive at
figures of the relative abundanceof the various stecies in the different 1ev-
el and pits. The samplewill only serve to indicate the types of shell fish
utilized by the aboriginal irthaiitants.

Thirty-three speciesof shell were recoveredfrom the various rits in the
site. Following is a list of thesethat have been identified.*

SHELL SPECIES FR]’ Sw-iS?

Corinonname Scientificname Depth in inches

BIVALVES -

Pismo Clam Tivelastu].torum
California mussel 1ti1uscalifoinicus 0-142"
Nuttall’s Saxidome Safldo,uusnuttalli 0-36"
WashingtonClam Schizothaerusnuttalli 0-142"
Rock Venus Frotothacastaminea 0-142"
Bent-noseClam Maconenasuta 0-142"
FalseWavy Chione Chionesimiflina 0-18"
Rock Borer Philadideasp. 12-214"
Razor Clam Siliguasp. 18-36"
Cockle - Cardiwnpp. 0-30"
Smooth cockle Chionefluctifraa 12-18"
California oystcr? Ostrea lurida? 18-36"

UNIVALVFAS

Abalone Haliotissp. 0-142"
Red Abalone Haliotis rufescens 0-18"
Black Turban shell Tegulafunebralis 0-142"
Purple Olive Olivellabiplicata 0-142"
Owl Limpet Lottia ,:igantea 0-142"
Limpet Acmeasp. 0-36"
Moon Shell Polirijces sp. 12-214"
Slipper shell Crepidulaadunca 12-36"

F * The shell specieswere identified by the author and Jack Smith of the Dept.
of Anthro-Soc. at UCLA using the type collections of the department.
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Platform mussel Sertifurbifurcatus 0-18"
Keyhole Limpet Fissurellavolcano 0-12"
Giant Keyhole Limpet Trathuriacrenulata 0-18"
Thais Thaisli-ma 0-142"
Thais Thais sp.? 18-142"

OTHER

Barnacle Balanusap. - 0-142"
Chiton Toniciasp. - 0-36"
lobster claw 0-3C"
Land snail Helixsp. 0-214"
Coral Coralsp. 0-12"
Stingray spine 18-214"
Inidentified 36-142"

*
A few pieces of identifiable bone were also recovered. These included
deer, seal, squirrel, rabbit, and the pocket gopher. Their scarcity
sens to indicate that hunting was only 0-ne of several sourcesof food
for the population, and not a major subsistencefocus.

Burials

Four burials were recoveredfrom 812-157, three during the excavations
and 1 in the preliminary survey of the site by McKuaick and Riddell Riddell,
1960:5. Threeof the burials were resting in pits that had been dug through
the midden and a few inches into the subsoil. Burial 1, according to McKusick’s
field motes was found eroding out of the cut bank that forms the northwestern
edge of the site see Fig. 2a. It was apparently lying face down with the
skull in a westerly direction and at a depth of 314 inches. Most of the body
was missing with only fragmentsof the skull, clavicle, and a few of the rib
bones remaining. The skull was badly crushed, apparently from earthpressure.
A few stone flakes were notQd in the vicinity but were felt to be in the gen
eral midden refuse rather than in direct associationwith the burial.

Burial 2 was found in Pit K-S Fir ure 2c in the vicinity of burial 1.
As was bur al 1, this also restedon the subsoil base at a depth of 30 inches
from the- surface. The remainswere badly broken and could not be identified
as to sex; age was determinedon the basis of uneruptedpermanentcanines
and incisor teeth. A few rocks which may have formed a cairn were associated
with the burial. Directly above the burial was a completepestle Fir. 2c
which apparentlywas associatedwith the burial. If so, this is the only
artifact associatedwith any of the burials with the exceptionof a possible
crudely worked flake scraperfound with Burial U.

Burial 3 was found in Pit F-? at a depth of 16 inches from the surface.
It is representedby a small scrar of the skull, I milk tooth, and a few
small faginents of a femur ?, rib bones, and a humerus. All 2re very small
and probably are the remainsof a fetus burial, or a ‘:ery young child.

-
Burial 14 was found in Pit K-6 at a depth of 31 inches from the surface.

H - It also rested on the sterile subsoil of the site. Fiure 3d, e. This
burial had a scatteredrock cairn associatedwhich nearly coveredhalf the

See Appendix 1
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floor of the Pit see fig. 3d. As this was being removed the skull and
mandible azpeared. The remains wre badly broken and could not be sexed;
a: sin are was determinedon the basis of the uneruttedpermanentteeth.
Associatedwith the burial and in the head reion were two fragnents of
Haliotis shells, both of which were unmodified. A series of Pismo clan
shells Tivelastu1torn from the basal level 36-U2 inches yielded the
C-lU date.

The following chart snarizes the data obtained on the burials. All
remains are stored in the UCLA Musen, includin Burial 1.

posnIoNa ORIENTATION AQEb sx DEFTH ARTIFACTSBURIAL DISPOSAL

1 Primary TF east/west ? ‘1 314" None -

2 Primary TF north/south child ? 30" Pestle C?

3 - ? ? fetus ? 16" None

1.4 Primary TF east/west child ? 31" Flake
Haliotis
shells

a - TF: Tight Flex b - Based on Hooton, 19145: 732 c - to top of ikull

ArtifactDescription

Artifact counts and measurementsaregiven in Table 2. A total of 739
artifacts were found on SLO-l57, 699 of which are of stone. Only 2 pieces
of worked bone were recovered,11 shell beads,bead blanks, and a fishhook
blank. Bane and shell was relatively scarcein the midden while stone chips
and flakes of local cherts and jasperswere very- numerous. Comments on the
collection are in the same order as their appearance in tDe table in the table.
More than 70 per cent of the artifacts are from the top 18 inches of the midden.

StoneArtifacts -

CHIPPED STbNE

- Projectilepoints: A total of 214 were recoveredfrom the site nate
Sa-t. - Of theseonly 2 were whole while 11 were classified into 2 types
on the basis of font. Type I is a triangular shoulderedpoint with a con-
tractinr stem. Type 2 is leaf shaped and is representedby only one specimen
althourh undoubtedly some of the fragmentaryspecimensfit into this catepory
as well. Thirteen additional fragmentswere unidentifiable. Wei!hts of whole
s’-ecimens 2 were 14.0 and 7.3 prams. Of the 11 points classified as to type
the ranre in weight was 3.3 - 21.5 grams, with an averareweivht of 7.3 rrams.
Only 2 specimenswere below 14.0 rams. Of the entire collection, 9 were below
14.0 grams 1.9 to 3.8 grams while the remainder rangedfrom 14.o grams to 114.8
grams with one specimenweighing 21.5 grams Plate 2a. This large specimen
still has asphaltumadheringto the base. Most of the points are crudely
made, some 5re piano-convexin cross-sectionwith unifacial chipping to fortit
the edge. One specimenis decidedly curved in longitudinal cross-section
Plate 2d. The best made point is of obsidian and is a blade fragment found
in the 30-36 inch level of the site. This closely resemblesa point figured
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by Wallace fro Arroyo Grande Wallace, 1959: Plate 2b, and would there
fore also be classified as a Type 1 point. In looking at the distribution
of the points by depth we see that 17 of the 214 points are clustered in the
upper 18 inches of the midden. Seven of the points are found below this to
a depth of 36 inches. Of these S and possibly 6 are classedas Type I
points while the seventh is a large triangular point fragment 11.7 grams
with both tip and basebroken. On the basis of this small sample,then,
Type 1 points would seemto precedethe others temporally but continue to
be found in the uppermostlevels. Severalof thesepoints are very similar
to those figured by- Rogers for his Hunting Culture Rogers, 1929, Plate 59
and may representthe residual remainsof this techniqueof point making
surviving at a later time in a distinctly peripheral area.

Distribution of Points by Depth
TYPE SUBIACE 0-12" 12-itS" lö-214" ZL&-.30" 30-36"TOTAL

Ty-pel - - 1* 1 14 - 10
Type2 1 1
Unidentified .3. 7 3 1 1 13
Totals - 1 12 14 1 5 3. 214

Choppers: Six largepiecesof stone have been classified as choppers.
Plate 7d, e. All have large flakes removedfrom oppositesides of the
nodule to frnn a crude cutting edge. One side is left in its natural state
or has a few flakes removedto facilitate holding the implement in the haul.
One of these is of sandstoneand may have been usedas a saw Plate 7d.

Hammers: !L’wenty-one stone tools have been classedas hammers Plate
7e, f, n. Theserange in size from large, unwieldy cobblesthat must have
been usedfor only the crudestwork to smaller, deliberately shapedpecking
stones. Many of the implements in the other categoriesalso exhibit second
ary usage as hainmerstones.

Scraper/choppers: In this category are 9 large flake and core scraprs
whose size is such that they may have been usedas either scraperor chopper.
Two of the. specimensare unifacial and 7 are bifacial. One has asphaltimi
adhering to its surface Plate 6n-q.

- Scrapers: In this category are included a large variety of types dis
tinguished on the basis of shape, size, and presumedfunction. Most are
crudely fashionedfrom local materials* One hundred and twenty-two are âlass-
ed in the following catarories:

IrgeFlake: 23 large flake scrapersof various shapes. 17 are
bifacial while S are unifacial Plate 6w-y. This latter rroup
have utilized a flake scar to rive a relatively flat side with the
opposite side retouched.

Smallflake: Fourteensmall, rounded flakes, worked entirely around
their circumferenceare in this category. With 2 exceptions these
are all small enouph to be called "thumbnail scrapers". One is of
obsidian and is the best worked in the group. This is the only other
obsidian artifact in the collection.
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Endscraper: Seven trapezoidal flakes with the lan er end chipped
unifacially to onn a cutting ed7e are in this group. Plate 6aa, bb

Notched: Four stecimensin this category are fashioned fror, a small
flake with a natural point. A large chip has been removed fron just
behind this point and then the edre is carefully rttouched to fonn
a unifacial scraperwith a notch Plate 6ff-u.

Nosed: Three artifacts are made from a heavy tabular flake, usually
with 2 straic-ht sides and one round side. At the long juncture of
a flat and round side the flake is unifacially chipped to form a
snub-nosedscraper Plate 6v.

Tabular: In this catecory are scrapersthat are flaked to form scraper
planeswith relatively parallel top and bottom surfaces. Three of
the larger specimenshave a small gouge-likeprojection made on a
natural point that has beenfurther delineatedby removing a large
chip on either side of the point. This areahas thenbeen addition
ally retouched Plate Spp-rr.

Smalldomed: This category differs from the above only in that the
ihape of the finished artifact is domed rather than tabular. The
manufacturingprocessappearsto have been essentially the same,
including a numberwith small gouge-likeprojections Plate 6t, u.

1

Serrated: Three small irregular -flakes have beenworked into a saw - -

edgeby removing a series of large chips at regular intervals along
the sharpenededge. Theseare an unifacially worked and may have
beenused to saw small bones and piecesof thell nate 6z.

Pointedend: This category includes 1? irregularly ehapedflakes
that have as a common characteristic a natural point retouchedto
a fine point that could have beenusedas a graver or scraper. In
some specimensonly this -point shows evidenceof having beenreworked
while others are retouchedan along one edge Plate Sy-bb.

Roundedend: This category differs from the above only in that the
worked point is much broader and rounded rather than pointed, and
is nore suitable for gouging Plate 5cc-fr.

Knives: In this category are 3 heavy, crudely shapedflakes that could
have been usedas knives or are perhapsunfinished blanks nate 6s. Also
included are 9 fragments, bifacially retouched,that have beenclassedas
lmives.Plate 5u-x. Theseare relatively well finished and one specimen

* Plate Sw has asphaltumadheringto it. Also included are U chipped slate H
imives or scrapers Plate Sgg-hh.

Drills: Twelve drills and microdrills were found, 10 in the 0-12 inch
level and 1 each in the 12-18 inch and the 18-21j inch levels. Most of these
have had the points brokenoff.Plate Sii-kk.
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Reamers: Theseare made from flakes, triangular in cross-section,on
which all three ed:es show signs of havirs’ been used. They were probably
used to enlarge and smooth holes in wood, shell, and boneelate 511-oo.

Blades: 99 blades struck from preparedplatforms were found. In cross-
sectionthey ran.c e from rectangularto square, trapezoidal to triangular. A
large nnber of then have had one or both edres retouched Plate Sss-b. Sev
eral recent papers have dcialt at length with the use of blades by the California
Indians, expecially in the Chtnasharea Kowta, 1961; SchwaSz1960; Schwartz,
1959. Most of the bladesfron this sute are trapezoidal or triangular in
cross-section.

flakes: 28U retouchedflakes of variousspes and sizes were also re
covered. Most of the flaking is erratic and of the kind used to extenda
length of cutting edge on a naturally sharp flake or to sharpena thickened
portion of an otherwise sharr edge. None of these flakes could be included
in the other categorieson the basis of shapeor presumedfuzction. Most
were probably usedonce or twice and then discarded.

*Cores: In tI?is group are 61 artifacts divided into U categories. All
are of cherts and jaspers and only 8 exhibit a preparedplatform. Many show
secondaryusage as haitzerstones. Following is a brief description of the U
categories: -

Cores: In this group are 31 fragmentarystones that represent
the remains of cores from which presumablybladeshave been struck
in a rather haphazardfashion. None of these show any signs of
preparation,but are nodules that were struck wherever a face pre
senteditself for striking off a blade. -

Retouchedcores: In this category are those fragmentsthat appear
to have ‘been reused secondarily as scrapersor choppers. Some have
also beenused as hannerstones.

Tabularcores: Three cores were found which are characterizedby
essentiallyparallel sides utilized as platforms for the striking

- of blades from the cores In one instancethe natural surfaceof
- the material has been utilized, while the other 2 have had the
platform preparedby striking off a few flakes Plate 6cc.

Platformcores: This type has a sinfle preparedplatform from
which the bladeswere struck Plate Md, ee.

Unidentified: Two slate artifacts fonited from a relatively long, narrow
piece of slate, were also found. One Plate or looks very much like a wedge,
while the other is shorter in relation to its width. Both are trapezoidal in
cross section.

Ground Stone

- Bowls: Nine fragmentsof stone bowls were found* Four of thesewere
rtn fragments. Two were squarerimmed with both sides of the bowl being
ground smooth. The larger of the two appearsto have been especiallywell
made with a slight indentation just under the lip of the bowl. It was of
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relatively uniform thickness throughout. The other rims are rounded with the
smaller of the two also beirr ground on both sides* One is probably a paint
rortar since the bowl is very small and made of soft siltstone. One body sherd
of a small bowl has been percedwith a hole, possibly in anattempt to mend it.
This is a conical perforation from the inside of the bowl Plate 7g. Lident1y
many well made bowls vere recoveredfrorn other sites during the removal of earth
for dam fill. Severalworkers describedthen as having beenwith burials, and
some were apparentlydecoratedwith shell bead inla work. Four of the better
bowls were seen ersonally by the author, and although none were decoratedall
were large and well made, ground on both inside and outside. A small flat area
was ground diagonally into the side of the bowl so that it could be rested on
that side. The bottom remained rounded.

Pestles: Six whole and fraaentary pestleswere recovered,one in possible
associationwith Burial 2 Figure 6c. With two exceptionsall are made with
a minimum of alteration. One specimenhas the small end ground Plate 7b.
Another from the 2b-30 inch level of Pit 1-8 also has one side rround flat and
a small pit pecked into anotherside Plate 7a-c.

MISCELLANUS

Pittedstones: Twelve sandstonecobbles with uni- and bifacial pitting
were found. One secimen from the burial cairn of Burial U had a double pit
on one side and single pit in the other Plate 71. Most are formed from half
cobbles and the pits are centrally located. These are presumablyfor finger
grips. No specimensare made from small round cobblesand may have been used
as pecking stones.PlateIt-k. Pitted stonesare widespreadin California
in both early and late sites and must have had a similar function in both tine
periods. They were probably used to crack shells and acorns and perhapsto
pound the toughervarieties of shellfish like the abalone Meighan, 1959:396.

SRlitcobbles: Three small chart and basaltpebbles’or cobblesthat have
been split and were probably used as pecking stones

}Tetsinker ?: Two small sandstonecobbles that have a groove pecked
around one end were found. Both are broken at the groove, and it is assumed -

that the groove was once centrally located Plate 7m.

Whetstones:Two small siltstone frarnents with a V-shapedgroove pre-
sumeablyformed in the processof sharpeningtools upon them Plate 6f.

Incisedstone: This artifact is a flat, elongatedpebbleof siltstone
which has had both sides decoratedby a series of cross-hatchedgrooves scratched
into it. This was found in the 30-36 inch level and was evidently broken in ex
cavation, but the missing portion was not located Plate Oa. These incised
stoneshave been found in many sites and occur over a long time span. This
particular specimenresemblesone similarly cross-hatchedwhich was found in --4Topanga Canyon in 1957 Keith Johnson,personal conununication. - -

Cobble: A long thin beach cobble, urmiodified except for 14 small pecked
holes in one side was found. Its use is unknotm.

Flakes This catecor includes 7 retouchedflakes that could not be put
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into the other catepories. One is a small chip 2.U cm. long with diagonal
flaking acrossone face Plate 65j. Also included were 3 bipointed flakes

- 1.14 to 2.9 cm. long that could have been used as gravers. Two small scrapers
whose height exceedseither their length or width are also in this group. Both
are pointed and one has a well worked notch in one side. A small quartz chip
that has beenworked into blade-like sharpnesscompletesthis group.

Blade: This implement is fashioned from a heavy bladewith a triangular
- - cross-section. One end of the blade is steeply flaked to fonu a flat bottomed

chisel-like end scraper. Into this sharpenededge a deep notch has been chipped
Plate 61±.

The remainderof the artifacts in this category include an unidentified
piece of sandstonepecked along one edge; an ur8nodified quartz chip; two tarring
pebbles; a small unidentified basalt pebble that possibly has both ends ground

H Plate 6b; severalpieces of red and yellow ochre; and an unidentified genera
H of Coral from the 214-30 inch level. - -

BZkDS -

- - Beads: Three steatite beads were found ard I large bead made of silt-
stone. This latter artifact is made from a small pebble with the ends ground
and is biconically perforated Plate 6c. The steatite beads were both tubular
and disk beads. The tubular bead is ciconically perforated as was one of the
disk beads. The other is conically perforated slightly off-center nate 6d, e.

BONE ARTIFACTS

Bone artifacts wdre vexy scarce. Only two were found in the site, these
being the only two recoveredin all of the sites investigated by us. Umnodified
bone was also comparativelyscarce. This was probably due to a cotbination of
poor preservationand to a lack of emphasison hunting as a focus of subsistence
activities.

: One small tip of an awl was found from the top 12 inches of the
midden. This fragment is only 1.2 cm. long bitt is incised on 3 sides with
finely drawn parallel lines; 6, 7, and 8 lines are in eachpattern.

Polishedbone: A small piece of highly polished bone completesthe
bone artifact flit from the site. This fragment is 2.9 cm. long and is made
from a relstively thin piece of bone. There are no markings of any kilt Ofl

H it. Its use is wilaiown.

SHELLARTIFACTS -

Beads: Eight beadswere recovered,the majority being made from Olivella
shells. With one exception none were found below the 18 inch level. They have
been divided into the following categories:

Spire-lopped: One beadmade from an Olivella biplicata shell with
the spire ground off was found Plate 51.

Sideground: A single side ground bead was found Plate 6k. These
beads are rather uncommonin the literature and are found only in

I -
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two sites to the author’s knowledge: San Nicolas Island Reinnan
arid Townsend, 1960:17, and KER -714 Ridden, 1951:18.

Disc: This type is made from the side of an Olivefla shell and
is Giffordts type X3bl. One of thesewas found in association7
with burial !j in Pit K-6 at the 30 inch level. Plate 6j.

Circular: One clan and 1 Haliotis shell bead were circular with
a central perforation. The clam shell bead was biconically per- -
forated. A third fragmentof Haliotis shell was also found and --

appearsto have been circular when tote.

Beadblanks: Two beadblanks were found, both made from an unidentified
speciesof clam shell Plate 6h, i. -

Fishhookblank: One fishhook blank bead blank ? made from an Haliotis
shell was also found. Two undivelopedsiphon holes are seen in the fragment
Plate 6g. - -

FOREIGN OBJLtTS

Severalarticles of mn-Indian manufacturewere recoveredduring the
excavations. Most of thesewere nails square of the kind usedfor shoeing
horses, Of the 27 objects found, 3 were found below the 12 inch level.
These incl1ed a piece of white glazed chinaware from the 12-18 inch level,
a squarenail -fragment and a broken knife blade from the 18-214 inch level.
These latter three were probably depositedin these lower levelS as a result
either of rodent action or the extensive subsoil.ing that has takenplace on
the sites in this areathat have been utilized for the growing of sugarbeets.
Also found were severalfragmentsof a wooden fence post. These came from
the pits in the vicinity of the edge of the cut bank see flate 3a and prob
ably are the remainsof a fence that kept animals from straying over the edge.
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Table 2 Inventory of Artifacts from It-SW-iS?

ARTIFACTTYPE NO. MATERIAL MAX, SIZEcm. KEN. SIZEcm.
CIiIPF STONE -

Projectile points
Type 1 10 Chert, jasper 7.2* 3.2 1.1 2.8 2.6 0.8

Type2 1 Chert 5,1* 2.1k 0.7 - - -

Unidentified 13 Chert, jasper, 5.o* .1.9 0.7 1.0 1.9 0.5
obsidian

Choppers 6 Sandstone,chert, - 13,1 7.3 3.0 8,5 7,2 5.1
basalt, jasper -

Hammers 21 Granite, basalt, 20,0 11.6. 7,0 3,14* 3,14 2,3
jasper, chert, sandstone

Scraper/choppr 9 Chert, jasper 10,0 6,8 3.3 7.1 5,9 3.1

Scraper, 1g. flake 20 Chert, jasper - - 7.0 5.6 2.0 It.2 3,2 1,1

Scraper, sm. flake lii Chert, jasper, 3.8 2.9 0.5 1.8 1,? 0.14
obsidian

Scraper, end 7 Chert., jasper 5.5 1j.0 1.6 - 2,7 1.6 1.1

Scraper, notched U Chert, jasper, 6,2 Lb 1.14 2.3 2,0 0.,?
siliceous shale

Scraper, nosed 3 Chert - -6.8 14.9 2,5 Li 3.9 1.8

Scraper, tabular 20 Chert, jasper 14.6 3,2 2.5 2.7 2,2 1.0

Scraper, sin, domed 8 Chert, chaicedov, Li 3.I 1,5 3.14 2.3 0,8
- . jasper -

- Scraper, serrated . 3 Chert Li 3.14 1,5 3.14 2.3 0.8

Scraper,pointed end 1? Chert jasper 14.6 2.14 1.14 1.5 2,7 2.14

Scraper, rounded end 23 Chert, jasper 5,9 3.0 2.1 2,9 2.1 0.9

Knaves 16 Chert, jasper, 15.6 5.14 1.0 3.14* 3,3* 1.3
slate

Drills - 12 Chert, jasper 3.6 2.1 2.1 1,6 0.? 0.6

Reamers 8 Chert, jasper 5.3 2.5 1.8 2.5 1.8 0.7

Blades 99 Chert, jasper 6.6 2.8 1.0 1.7 0.7 0.2.

Flakes, retouched 2814 Chert, chalcedow various sizes
jasper

Cores 22 Chert, jasper - various sizes
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Cores, reworked

Cores, tabular

Cores, platfon&

Unidentified

31

3

S

2

Chert, jasper

Chert

Ohert,quartzite

Slate -

9,0

6.o

7,2

11,14

GROW STONE

Bowls

Pestles

9

6

Sandstone,siltstone -

Basalt, sandstone 15.7 6.5

14,6

6,5 6.9*

- 1.1

5,1* 14,3*

MIS CELLAUOUS

Pitted stones

Split cobbles

Net sinker 7

Whetstone

Incised stone

Cobble

Flakes, retouched

Blade

Pebble, -unnodified

Stone, unidentified

Pebble, tarring

Unidentified

Ochre

Unmodified coral

Beads
Titular

- Circular

12

.3

2

2

1

1

7

1

2.

1

2

1

1

1

2

Sandstone

Chert, granite -

Sandstone

Silt stone

Siltstone

Granite

Quartz, jasper

Jasper

Qnartz

Sandstone

Beach pebble

Basalt

Red and yellow

Steatite

Steatite

-

1.2

12 * 5

6.14

7,0*

6,].

9,0*

12 * 0

3.0

S.3

2,8

8,7

3.8

2.2

1.1

7.0

It. 9

14.9

5.;

3.1

5.0

3.0

3,2

14.2

3,6

6,5

2.1

3.1

3.7

5.2

1,9

-2,7

2.8

1.6

5,2

3.5

.6,0*

14.3

8,2

6.1

6.14

3.3

3.?

3.5

14,2

1.6

9.?

14.3

5.8

5.1&

3,8

2.2

3.0

1.7

3.3

3,2

3.0

3.6

2,6

2.0

2,5

1,9

1,9

14

3.1

1.22.1

S

2.0 1.9

1.9 0.8

1.1 0.lj 0.8 0.8 0.3
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BONE

Awl 1 Bone 1,2* 0.6 0,14 - - -

Polished franent 1 Bone 2,9* 1,2* 0.3 - -

SHElL

Beads -

Spire lopped 1 Olivellabiplic. 2.0 1.3 1.1 - - -

Side ground 1 Oliveflabiplic, - 2.3 1,14 1.0 - - -

Disc X3b1 3 Olive].las. 0,5 0,5 0,1 0,2 0.2 0,1

Circular 2 Clam, Haliotissp. 1.0 1.0 0,2 0.7 0,7 0.14

Unidentified - 2. Haliotis 7 1.1* 0,6* 0,2 - - -

Bead blank 2 Clam - 0,9 0.9 0.4 0,8 0,8 0,1

Fishhook blank 1 Haliotis ap, 3,1 2,7 0.4 - - -

FOREIGN OBJECTS - -

Nails 9 Metal -

Screw 1 Metal

Staple 2 Metal -

-Knife blade 1 Metal

Dish fragments 6 Glazed white ol4na

- Bottle fragments - 3 Glass

-Fencepost fragments 5 Wood

* Denotes incompletespeciaen
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Sw-i58

This small site is adjacentto SLO-157, bein some 30 yards east4 The
site area is rather sirall and probably representspart of what at one time
was a more extensive site areaon both sides of Old Creek. The larger part
of this site, designatedas SLO-161 and located on the other side of the creek
was completelydestroyed except for a small knoll some 10 feet wide, Removal
of brush had destroyedall but a few inches of the -remaining midden, As with
the previous site, the surface survey of this site produced a few artifacts,
but shell and bone were comparativelyrare. The midden was heavily contacted Hmaking digging difficult. Both test pits were screenedby hand through quarter
inch screen. Both pits were excavatedto 24 inches in depth with sterile soil
being encounteredat about 16-18 inches. - -

A total of 24 artifacts were recoveredboth from the surface 9 and from
the test pits 15. All are very similar in workmanship,materials, and type
to the other collections. Test pit 1 was the more productive of the two, 10
of the 24 artifacts being recoveredfrom this pit. It also produced a larger
number of shell remains.

FaiinalRemains - -

th test pits were screenedin their entirety throurh qiarter inch wire
mesh. All of the kinds of shell found were present in all levels of the pits
with the single exceptionof Olivella biplicata which was not encountered below
12 inches. The following table lists the speciesencounteredand the depths H

at which they were found. -

SWELL SPECIES FROM SL0-l58

CommonName ScientificName - Depthin inches

BIVALVES

Pismo Clam Try-eta stultonzn 0-?4"
California Mussel 1’y-ti1us californicus 0-24"
Nuttall’s Saddome SaxidOmus nuttalli 0-24"
WashingtonClam - Schizothaerus nuttalli 0-24"
Rock Venus . Protothaca staminea 0-24" - .4.

mcI VALVES -
-

Abalone Haliotis 0-12"
Black Turban Shell Tegula funebralis 0-2W’
Purple Olive Olivellabiplicata 0-12" .
Owl limpet Lottia igantea 12-18"
Limoet Shell Acmea 18-24"
Thais - Thais limo 12-24"

OTHjR

Chiton Tonicia 0-24"
Barnacle Bilanus st. 0-24"

L



Missin from the preceding list and found or the othEr sites are Land
snaD1, Lobster, and the Platfoni, mussel, None of thcse s’:ecies are common
in the sites in which they arc found, with the possible exceptionof land
snail found on SLO-156.

ArtifactDescription

Table 3 contains the totals and measurementsof the artifacts recovered
from the surface and from the test pits excavatedon this site. Conmients are
in the same order as their appearancein the table. -

CHIPPED STOrE

Knife: A large knife fracinent of red jasper was found on the surfaceof
this site. It is well made, bifacially flaked, and has a cutting edge all
around its periphery except for the areawhere it is broken Plate Sb.

Scrapers: Six scraperswere recoveredof two types. All are very crudely
made and have been retouchedby percussivemethods rather than by pressureflak
ing. -

Flakescrapers: Two flake scrapers,one a "teshoa" flake Plate Sg
made from the side of a preparedcore were found. The latter has a
prepared platform and the non-bulbar s de retains the cortex of the
nodule from which it was struck, th are bifaciàlly retouched, but
very erratically, the majo:itv of the chips beth- removedfrom one
side Plate 8c, g.

Tabularscraper: Four flakes were made from a tabular piece of chert.
All are unifacially worked with the flaking formin a steep anglewith
the relatively flat bottom. One flake has a gouge-like projection
worked into it by striking off 2 relatively large chips on either side

- of a natural projection on the flake Plate 8th-f.

Hammer: A larce basalt cobble that has been usedas a hammr was also
found on the surface. It apparently has been also used as a hearth stone.

Splitcobbles: Two small split cobbles were found. Neither shows aw
sign of having been used. - -

Corefragnents: Seven core f agments of various sizes were saved from
the test pf.ts. The smallest of these shows some use, possibly as a scraper,
a short lenr-th of cutting edge having been formed by striking off two or three
flakes,

GIIOUND STONE

Bowls: Two fragmentsof stone bowls were recovered from the test iits.
kth appearto have been small but heavy bowls with a rather small interior
opening,

Pestle: A large frag-met of a pestle with the surface fonned by pecking
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was found on th. surface. The entire surface area is worked in this manner
Plate 9a.

Millingstone ?: A large fragment of a relatively flat piece of sand
stone- that has its upper surface and one s-ide groundwas also found on the
surface of the sight. On the botton, running diagonally acrossthe corner
is a deep groove that hasbeen pecked crudely into the surface. Most of the
upper surface that is preserved, is smooth and slightly concavewith the ex
ception of 2 small areasnear one edge that have slight depressionsground-
into them Plate 9b. -

Whetatones: Two small stones that have deep diagonal V-shapedgrooves
worn into the face, presumablyin sharpeningtools on then, were also found,
Both are ver.r similar to the one shown from SLO-157 Plate 6f.

MISCELLANEOUS - -

Ochre:- One fragpsnt of -red ochre was found in Test Pit 2. -

A single identifiable bone was encounteredin the 0-12 inch level
of test pit 1. This is a deer cannonbone which was unnodified.

- Urd.deytified: A small.5eachpebble, ground on one end and peckedon
the other, -with biracial pitted areason the body, was also found on the
surface. This specimenié very similar to those recoflred on the other -
sites and -was probably used for fine percussionflaking nate 8h.

Table 3 Inventory of Artifacts From b-SLO-158

1!

ARTIFACTTYPE
CHIPPED STONE

- Knife

NO.MATERIAL

1 Jasper

MAX SIZE incm.

6.5* 5.6

a

1.7

MIN. SIZEcm.

Scrape.z,flake 2 Chert 5.5 14.6 1.1i 3,8 2.8 1.3

Scraper, tabular 14 Chert ii.l 3.3 3.9 1.7* 0.9

Hammer ? 1 Basalt iLl 7.7 5.9

Split cobble 2 Basalt, Quartzite 7.2 14.5 3.6 6.8 5.1 Li

Cores, frag. 7 Chert, Jasper

- I;Ii

liii

*IIit

various sizes

GROIThID STONE - -

Bowls - 2 Sandstone r 5.8 14.2

Pestle 1 Quartzite ? 13.6* 7.2 6.3

Nil]J.nr stone ? 1 Sandstone 15.2* 12.1* 5.o

Itetatone 2 Sandstone 6.7 it.? 3.3 6.3 3.3 3.2
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MISCELLArEOUS

Ochre 1 Red

Unuodjfied 1 Deer CannonBone

Unidentified 1 Basalt 7.8 3’.9 1.5

* denotesincompletesrec1men

SLO-159

SLO-159 is a fairly large but shallow midden located in an orchard. It
is severalhundredyards long and follows along the bank of Old Creek. Old
Creek Road, cuts through the center of the site and a farm houseis located
on a portion of it. Although large in area its shallownesssuggestsa short
occupationperiod. - -

This site was used as our campsite, and a surface collection of artifacts
was made during a preliminary survey of the area. Severalmore were collected
during the course of our stay. A small excavationfor a refuse pit in the site
showed the midden to be about 6 inches in depth and not worth further testing.
As with the other sites, its location along the creekprovided a gDod sourceof -
fresh water as well as a source for raw materials in the numerouscobbles and
pebblesto be found in the streambed. -

A total of 33 artifacts were recoveredfror-i this site, all from the surface
the refuse pit failed to yield a single artifact. In addition S whole un
modified Olivella shells were collected as well as a brokenhumanmandible.

ArtifactDescription - -

Artif act counts and measurementsare gi,ven in Table 14 and comments on the
collection are in the saneorder as they are presentedin the table.

StoneArtifacts -

CHIPP- STONE

Projectilepoint: One fra mentary blade section of a small triangular
point was recoveredfrom the surfaceof the site. Even though small the
flaking is crude with the retouched edges*being rather irregular.

Chopper: Two large nodulesof chert and quartzite were classified as
chopirs. The largest of the two has a relatively flat bottom surfacewith
only a few chips removedfrom this edge to sharpenthe rougher areas. Most
of the flaking is done on the opposite surface and has been classedas a
unifacial scraper. The other 1s bifacially worked Plate 91, m.

Hammers: Five stones used as hammerswere found. Two are core fragments
while the others are made from small water worn beachor streampebblesPlate
9 c-e.
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Scrapers: Eleven scrapersof various sizes and shapeswere found which
have been put into two categoriesas follows:

Flakescrapers: Nine small flakes were -recoveredthat were crudely
flaked and were trobab]y used as scrapers. All were bifacially flaked
Plate 9q.

Smalldomedscraper: Two small domed scrapersare also in the collection.
Both have a small gouge-like projection worked on them Plate ?n,-p.

Knife: Two large knives, both of slate, and a smaller knife of chert were
picked up for the collection. All are bifacially chipped with the smaller of -‘

the three being the most carefully worked Plate 9f, k, 0. -

Cores: Four core fragmentswere also saved. All are of chert. One appears
tp have been used secondarily as an end scraper?.

GROUND STONE - - - - - - -

Bowl: One large fragmentof a small heavy bowl was found. A smal.l portion
of the rim is preservedon the fragment. This is ronnded, thinner than the :
heavierbody of the bowl, and is undecorated. The rim is 1.5 cm. thick while -Hi
the body is at least 14.5 cm. thick. - - -

Pestle: Two small fragmentsof pestleswere found.. The material is almost
identical and they could be fragmentsof one pestle. If so, an indeterminate
part of the central section of the pestle is missing. Both fraents ethibit
battering on the ends Plate 9g, h.

ltetstone1: Two small tabular pieces of sandstoneappearto have a
portion of their surface area utilized as a grinding surface Plate 91, j.

- Unidentified: Two small flat basaltic beachor streampebbles that closely
resemblethose found on SLO-l56 and 158 were recoveredfrom this site. Both
have a ground edge and the optosite edge is pecked. They were probably used
as. light hammers for fine percussionchipping Plate 8h, j.

SHELL

TJmiiodified: Five whole, unmodified Olivelia biplicata shells were found
scatteredon the surface. Thesewere the only whole shells noted although
a few scatteredfragmentsof Pismo clam were also seen.

Also found -on the surfaceof the campsitewas a broken humanmandible.
This still had the first and secondmolars as well as the two pre-4nolarsof

- 4-
the left side still in place. No other evidenceof burials was noted.
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TableU -- Inventory of Artifacts FromU-SLO-159

______________

ARTIFACTTYPE NO. MATERIAL MAX. SIZEcm. NIL SIZE

CHIPP2STONE L W H L W H

Projectile point 1 Chert 1.7* 1.6 0.3 1
Chopper 2 Chert, quartzite 10.3 7.6 5.3 7.7 5.6 3.1.

Hammers S Basalt, sandstone 11.6 - 7.8 3.3 69 63 14.6
Chert

- -i
Scrapers, flake 9 Chert - 5.9 5.2 2.C 3.2 1.8 0.8

Scrapers, sm. domed 2 Chert 14.7 3.5 3.2 3.5 2.0 2.2

Knives - 3 - Slate, chert - 9.8 LB 2.1 14.6 2.t 1.14

Cores Ii Chert various sizes

GROUND STONE

Bowl I Sandstone --- --- 14.2 -
:

Pestle 2 Granite 6.14* 5.5 14.0- 5.8* 6.o 14.5

Whetstone ? - 2 Sandstone 7.6* 6.5 2.8 7.2* 5.8 3.8 -

-Unidentified 2 Basalt - - 7.7 3.6 1.3 6.3 3.14 1.9 -

SHELL

Unmodified 5

- -

Olivella biplicata --

* denotesincomplete specimen

SLO-16O - -

SLO-160 is locatedon a narrow terrace which overlooks Old Creek and is
about three-quartersof a mile north of 510-157 see Fig. 1. The terrace
is about 20 feet above the streambed and is relatively level. At this point
the carwon is very narrow, arid permits the location of any habitation site
only on this terrace. The creek impinges on a steepoak coveredknoll on
the opposite side. This knoll rises directly from the creek bed to a height
of- some 750 feet * About a half mile south of this point the valley broadens
out on both sides of the creek with level terraceson both sides, one of
which contained an orchard within which SW-iS? is located.
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Three test pits were dug into this site, all of which failed to produce
a single artifact of non-Europeanmanufacture. The only possible aboriginal H
implement found was a snail core fragment which appearsto have a small
chipped area indicating use as a scraper. This was found on the surface in
the preliminary surveyof the site. A few scatteredshells were also noted
at this time but none were recoveredin any of the test pits. This site, -
recordedin the original survey completedin March of 1960 aiddell, 1960:1,
had beenheavily bulldozed during the removal of brt’sh from the surfaceof - -
the site prior to our arrival. This oDerationprobably destroyedthe corn-
paratively shallow midden since it is not uncommon to remove up to 12 inches -
of topsoil with the brush. -

ArtifactDescription

In the test pits were recovered35 nails of various types, a portion of
a door locking mechanism,and 23 fragmentsof glass, 2 fragmentsof which
were bottle glass, the rest being shatteredpane glass. Also found was a
small blue glass bead,-1.3x0.3 x 0.3-cm. This has a rough, pebbly surface
and has remainedunidentified. It appearsto be of rather recent manufacture
it bears tracesof a casting edge as if made in a irid and probably repre
sents a recent deposition on the site a farmhouseis located on the edge of
the site. It is not listed in Meighan’s trade bead typology or is it kUwn
to him personally Meighan, personalcommunication.

- This areawas the location of an old schoomousein the canyon Central
Schoolhousewhich hasbeentorn down, and the objects found probably repre
sent refuse from this building. -

SUMMARY A}ID CONCLUSIONS

From the foregoing site and artifaàt descriptions it is apparentthat
with the possible exceptionof the stemmedprojectile points, diagnostic
artifacts are lacking in the collections. Almost all that were recovered,
are crude and enjoy a wide distribution in both time and space* Seriation
of the sites on the basis of differences in tool types or using the assem
blage as a totality is also impossible, since the material on all the Sites
is similar in form and workmanship, and a comparisonemphasizesthis uni
formity.

- H
The points are of types that are related to the earlier strata in Cali

fornia archaeology. They are found in Rogers’ Hunting Culture Rogers, 1929:
Plate 59; Carter notes them at Point Sal where they are found in Stratin II
and become predominantin Stratum III Carter, 19141. Hewes also notes them
in his surveyof the Central San JoaquinValley, at his Ccalinga-Avenalsites
Hewes, 19141:129. These two areasmay representan intrusion into this re
gion, for he notes that they differ from the rest of the regions and relates
them to the Chmaasharea. Wallace also found in his surveyof the Arroyo
Grandearea that stemmed types predominatedover other forms Wallace, 1959:
114. This type of point is also found in the areaof Vaquero Reservoiron
a disturbed site recently excavatedWire, 1961. These types are also found
in the earlier horizons of the Central and SacramentoValleys. Of these
Type 1 points, only 1 whole specimenis less than 5.0 grams, while 3 basal H
fragmentsare also less than 5.0 grams. These, however, would weigh well
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over this if complete. Large size and weight are generally attributed to the
earlier point forms and thesefulfill these requirementsas well as being of
a shape that is widespreadin earlier collections. Their use at Whale Rock
is indicative of the persistenceof this earlier cultural level in a compara-
tively isolated region. The early Spanishregardedthis northern htmiash
area as only a reflection of the higher developmentattained in the Santa

H Barbara region Kroeber, 1925:551. Cur excavationsbear this out in that
the cultural affiliations suggestrelationships with the south rather than

H with the more northerntribes, and the artifact types appearto be related- H
to earlier forms while the dating is apparentlywell within the later Canalino
periods. - - -

Preservationof the material remains is also an important factor in this
analysis. Fbccavationprovided, with too few exceptions, almost no clue to the
ertent of the use of bone or shell. Even the ecological remflns are scant.
Stone artifacts - outweigh all others. Poor preservationof bone and shell
aid the destructionand disturbanceof the later cultural levels make it diffi
cult to make assumptionsabout- the material culture that edsted* Sites des-
troyed by heavy equipmentduring the dam construction indicated that some of
them were more developedmaterially than others; at least they apparentlyhad
a greater abundanceof material goods preservedin them and of finer workman-
ship. Grave offerings, according to workers’ accounts,consisted in many
casesof well worked sandstonebowls, often with shell inlay work in asphaltum,
quantities of beadsof various types, and well made pestles. In a few instances
these accountswere verified in part by the author viewing the artifacts in
question. Unfortunately none of these sites were investigatedat the time at
their destruction, and most of our knowledgeof them comes from the collections
made by the workmen. Many of the skeletal remainswere collected and savedby
the workers, but all were so badly broken that little information could be -
gleanedfrom them. Especially important and lost was data pertaining to depth,
site, orientation of the burials, artifacts associated,etc. Sites destroyed
in this mannerby the use of a dragline, and apparentlywith a more typical
Chumashburial pattern, include 31.0-161, 162, and 163. Ltcavations on the
sole remaining midden SLO-1514 may provide answersto some of the questions
that remain unasnweredby our work.

It is also difficult to assessthe culture in terms of its subsistence
focus for these same reasons; poor preservationand widespreaddestruction.
Faunal remains at all the sites are scarce,with animal bone being practically
absent. This would seem-to indicate that hunting was only a subsidiaryoccu
pation or at least only one of a numberof subsistenceactivities. The rela
tively few projectile points add weight to this argument. Shell fish remains
indicate that the gathering of molluscs was part of the pattern, while the al
most total absenceof fish bones can only be interpreted as indicative of their
unimportancein the diet. Mortars aid pestlesas well as the use of bedrock
mortars on severalof the sites attest to the importanceof vegetablefoods.
In short, there appearsa picture of groups that were relatively omniverous
and apparently all of the available food resourceswere exploited with no one
of them contributing the major part of the diet.

The middensof the sites were uniform throughout--SLO-156being the sole
exception--andgradually shadedoff into sterile adobe. No indications of
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structural remainswere found in any of the pits excavatednor were any noted
as surface features. Also lacking were any clearly defined fire areasalthough
the larre number of thermally cracked stones both on the surface and in the
pits were evidently the result of their use as heaathsor their being heated
for other purposes. Most were scatteredpromiscuouslythrough the sites and
only in 14 instanceswere they noted features. In all instanceshowever, no
ash or charcoal was found in associationwith them. Scatteredcharcoaloccurred
in the middens, but not in abundance.

Burials, at least in the caseof the 14 recoveredon SLO-l57, were notably
lacking in graveofferings, expecially in view of the limited evidencethat
some of the sites containedrelatively rich burial goods. This may be due
to the fact that the burials found were limited to children. Whether or not
this is sirnificant is also an open question. Cremationsmay also he a part
of the burial practices, hut evidencefor this is limited to a single piece
of nartial]y burned mandible. The burials are evidently of .a later period
in time than the date for the basal layers in which they were found for all
3 of the deeperburials had penetratedsterile subsoil which seems to indicate
thp.t the burial pits had beendug through at least the greaterpart of the
midden derosit. This is reinforced by the fact that in view of the poor pres
ervation of bone and shell in the midden, especially in the lower levels, the
bones of the human burials, though badly cracked and broken, were well pres
en-ed and indicate a later deposition.

The remaining artifacts representa generalizedcollection of tools that
could be duplicated at any number of sites. with the possible exceptionof
the projectile points which have already been discussed,they can not be def
initely correlatedwith any specific or limited time period nor with any
particular area.

- DATING OF TIE SITES

Dating of the area still presentssome problems in spite of a Carbondate
for SLO-l57. It is difficult to imagine that the valley could support 16 sites
contemporaneously,and as a consequenceit must be inferred that at most two
or three enjoyed the valley at any one time. Another factor that tends to
bear out this conclusionis the probableuniformity of the resourcesavailable.
This uniformity, coupled with the variety of food resourcesavailable, probably
resulted in the sites being continuously occupiedonce established. Specific
areaswhere some particular source of food was exploited or an especially
favored stone quarry occurred and were seasonallyoccupied, probably did not
exist. Some exceptionto this general statementmay be found at the sites
with bedrockmortars, for only a few of the sites in this alluvial valley floor
have sufficiently large rocks which could - be utilized in this manner. Three
sites had thesebedrockmortars Riddell, 1960:14; however portable mortars
were found in most of the others. Thus we have 16 sites that were continuously
occupied rather than seasonallyoccupied in less than one and one-half miles.
That not all of then were of equal importanceis indicated by the range in
size and midden depthj however, at least 3 were of village size SLO-lSti, 157,
and 163. Probably some of the others destroyed in consttuctionof the dam
approachedthese in size as well. In view of this, it appearsthat a long
period of occupationoccurred in this valley and the single date represents
only some point on a continuum of unknown length. -
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This one point is establishedby the 0-112 date ol’ 31.&O A.D. + 80 years
from SLO-157* Another might be establishedby the fact that 310-1512was
probably unoccupiedby about 1750 A.D. Several early explorers passedthis
way and this large site occupied an area in clear view of their passageat
the uuth of the valley. That no villages are mentionedin this region in
these accountsand that meetingswith Indians are mentionedfor areasboth
to the North and South but not in the Estero Bay region, leads to the con
clusion that none of the sites in the valley were occupied. SLO-1514, if
occupied,would have been noted, and if the sites out of sight in the valley
had beeninhabited it would seem that, chancealone would have made some con
tact likely. In view of the comparativelypeaceful relationships that existed
betweenthe Indians and the early travelers of this coast, it is unlikely
that fear would have made them avoid eachother. Also, utilization of the
resourcesof the sea and the necessityfor travel to and fro help increase
the likelihood of contactoccuring on at least one of thesetrips if the sites
had beenoccupied. That they did not occur must be assumedfrom the accounts
and if theseassumptionscan be accepted,we then have two points on our con-
tinñum, 3140 A.D. and 1750 A.D., a spanof some 11200 years. This latter date
probably representsone end of the cQntinuum as well.

It seemsunlikely that this spanof ThUG years representsthe total time
that the valley was occupied. If we can assumethat no more than 2 or 3 sites
existed at any one time, then 11400 years would seemto be too short a period
to allow for 5 to 7 successiveoccupations, even if we assumethat they suc
ceededone anotherwith no time lapse* Therefore I feel- it reasonableto
assumethat SLO-lS? does not representthe earliest occupation, but was prob
ably precededin time by others.

310-156 may representthe earliest occupationof the valley. Several
argumentscan be marshalledin its favor. In view of the uniformity of re-
sources,the confluenceof the two streamswould seem to be a highly desir
able site. The depth of the midden indicates a rather long occupation, and
the calcerouscondition of the artifacts and scrapsof bone recoveredfrom
the lower midden may be indicative of age a5 well. If the lower midden is
the result of occupationaldeposition rather than redepositionof materials,
then the site was first establishedon what was at that time the shallow banks
of the creek. Its favorability as a location probably outweighedthe danger
from periodic inundation by the overlloving of the creeks. Eventually the
site was abandoned,probably becauseof the periodic rising and overflrnring
of the streams. Several layers of sterile sand and grants were laid down
during this time and then the site was reoccupied. The length of time between
this abandonmentand reoccupationis not known. It may have been abandoned
prior to any serious problemwith the flooding of the site, since the break
in the soil profile may indicate that the surfacehad beenpartially eroded
prior to the deposition of thesesterile layers. The problem becomesone of
how much time had elapsedbetweenthe abandonmentof the lower midden and
the reestablishmentof occupationon the site.

None of the other middens excavatedshowed the presenceof thesesand
and gravel layers* It is entirely possible that the abandonmentof 310-156
fdrced the reestablishmentof the sites on higher ground to avoid the dangers
of periodic floods. If so, then the site would only have beenreoccupiedafter
sufficient deposition had occurredto insure its being abovethe flood line.
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At presentthesespeculationscannotprotide us with the answerto
the problem; however, the possibility of eventuallydating some of the mater
ials available from both the upper and lower middens of this site will give
us a much tinner basefor establishing theseoccupationsin a proper per
spective both to eachother and to the other sites for which we have obtained
data. Until suchtine, the date from the basal layers of SW-lET indicates
somethingof the time depth involved in the occupationof this valley.

II

Il

L
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APPENDIX 1

Bone Identification From Whale Rock Reservoir

by

Ed Mitchell
Los Angeles County Museum

SLO-156 DEPTh ininches PITNOS.

Odocoileushanionus deer 66-78, 84-96 F-fl, F-27

SLO-L57

Odocoileushenionus.deer 0-36 0-7, 1-8, M-4
* N-4, X-4

Arctoceialus sp. fur seal 12-18 0-7

Enhydra lutris sea otter 18-24 K-6

Carnivore sp.? 12-18 0-7

Mammal sp.? 12-24, 30-42 J-5, H-9, K-6
* L-5*

Rodent sp.? 36-42 * K-6

Fish sp.? 12-32, 30-36 K-6, L-5

Homo sapiens 12-24 K-5, K-6, L-5

SLO-158

Odocoileushemionus deer 0-12 TP #1

Mammal sp.? 0-12 TP #1

Fish sp.? 0-12 TP #1
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EL9ANkTION OF FIGURES AND PLATES

Figure1. Map of Estero Bay and Cayucos showing the site locations
within the Reservoir area.

Figure2. Soil profiles of’ pits F-20 and F-21.

Figure3 * Map ol’ SLO-156 showing pits excavated.

Figure14. Map of 310-157 showing excavations.

Plate1. Generalview of site areaat Whale Rock Reservr,ir. a, view
of valley looking east from 510-15?. Note heavy growth of thistle which is
a characteristic feature of all the sites noted in this area; b, view of
site areafrom accessroad to the east of the sites. Shows extent of des
truction of the sites. SL0-]Sl, 153 were located in the foreground, tile
SLO-l63 has beendestroyedjust on the other aids of the bridge.

Plate2. 310-156. a, view looking south from SW-iS?; Remainsof
SLO-156 are on the right center of the picture. More than half the site has
been removedand once extendednearly to the left margin of the picture; b,
view of cut bank left after removal of the sIte. Double midden in plainly
visible in the photo. Rod in center of photo is a 12 foot stadia rod ;- c,
pits F-20 and F-2l at completion of excavationsat the 10 foot level. It.
Harshbargerin pit; d1 stone feature encounteredat the 90 inch level. This
feature containeda fragment of a badly decomposedsandstonebowl.

Plate3. 510-157. a, general view of site showing removal of thistle
before excavationsbegan. Arrow points to location of Burial 1 recoveredin
prellirtinary survey; b, view looking west showing large trench excavatedby
bulldozer on back edge of site. Dark line on hill in thCleft background
indicates level the water will attain when dam is full; c, burial 2 showing
condition of burial and pestle in possible association; d, pit K-6 showing
rack cairn partially removed to expose burial it; e, burial 4. Note stone
chip betweenteeth.

Plateit. 510-156. Stone artifacts. a-c, knives; d,e, used flakes;
f, reamer; g, drill fragment; ii, serratedscraper; 1, small dned scraper;
j, 1-c, cores; k, retouchedblade; length of a, 8.? cm., b-c to scale; p,
bowl fragment; q, pestle fragment ?; r, split cobble hanner; s, chopper;
t, banner; length of s, 19.0 cm., p-t to scale.

Plate5. 310-157. Chipped stone artifacts. a-±, type 1 points; j, type
2 point k-b, point fragments,unidentified; u-x, knives; y-bb, pointed scrapers
cc-if, roundedscrapers;gg, hh, slate knives; ii-kk, drills; ll-oo, reaxners;
pp-n, tabular scraperswith a gouge-like point; as-b’, blades; length of a,
21.5 cm., others to scale.

Plate6. SLO-l57. Beads and Miscellaneous;Chipped Stone Tools, a,
incised stone; b, unidentified pebblewith ends ground ?; c, stonebead,
biconical perforation; d, tubular bead of steatite; e, circular beadsof
steatite; f, whetstone;g, fishhook blank; h, i, bead blanks; j, disc beads
of Olivella; k, side ground bead; 1, spire lopped bead; m, fragment of a

yr
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Haliotis ? bead; length of a, 9.0 cm., b-ri to scale. n-q, scraper,"
choppers;r, unidentified slate tool wedge?; a, knife; t,u, small domed
scraper;v, nosed scraper;w-y, large flake scrapers;z, serratedscraper
as1 bb, end scrapers;cc, tabular core; dd, ee, platfonn cores; ft-u, notched
scrapers;jj, small chip with diagonalpressureflaking on one surface; kk,
blade with notched end; length of L, ll.it cm, n-kk to scale

Plate7. SLO-157. Ground stone artifacts. a-c, pestles; d,l, choppers;
e,f, hanners;g, fragment of large sandstonebow]. with squarerim; h-k, pitted
stones; m, net sinker fragment ?; ri, large banner; length of a, 15.? cm.,
others to scale

Plate8, sw-i56. Bone object, a, whale vertabra with 9 holes drilled
in one end; length of specimen,20.5 cm. 510-158, Stone artifacts. b, knife
made of jasper; c, flake scraper;d-f, tabular scrapers, d with gouge-like
projection; g, "teshoa" flake scraper; h-k, unidentified objects from 310-156,
158 and 159, probably pecking stones. Edge toward top of photo is gro’und edge;
length of b, 8.5 ait., c-k to scale.

Plate9. SLO-l58. Ground stone objects. a,pestle fragment; b, mifling
stone fragment. Note seT-eral surfacesthat, are ground; length of a, 13.6 cm.,
be to, same scale. SLO-1591 Surfacecollection of stone artifacts. c-e, hammers;
f, slate knife; g,h, pestle fragments; i,j, whetstones7; Ic, slate knife;
l,m, choppers;n,p, small domed scrapers;o, small knife; q, flake scraper;
length of f, 9.8 cm., c-q to samescale
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Legend,figure2:

A Dark upper midden containing shells, tools, and scatteredcharcoal.

B Mixed zone of clay and gravel.

C Coarsesand and gravel.

C1 Fine sandand gravel.

C2 Nediin sand and gravel.

C3 Very fine sand and gravel.

D Light tan clay impregnatedwith line lower sectionof lower midden.

E Tan sandyclay upper section of lower midden.
‘

F Dark clayey sand.

0. Dark sandyclay. .

Layers D and E, wh±ch comprisethe lower midden, shoulxl be thought of
as a unit and are differentiated solely on the basis of the presence.orabsence
of line impregnation. .
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PLATE 9


